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14/11/05 TT No.110: Mick Burt - Godolphin Atlantic (East Cornwall Premier 

League) in the Cornwall Senior Cup 

Saturday 12 November - Cornwall Senior Cup Round Two; GODOLPHIN ATLANTIC (1) 

1 TRURO CITY (2) 2. 

Attendance: 129; Admission £2 - Programme 50p 

Ground - Enclosed, end to end slope, pitched roped-off, superbly drained and 

looked after, but no covered accommodation. 

I always try to take in a match on a new ground every season in this superb 

competition. This time round the eight clubs I had left to visit in the competition 

were dramatically reduced by six after the first-round ties were completed. Then 

Murphy's Law strikes - the two remaining clubs (Godolphin Atlantic and Holmans 

Sports Club) get drawn at home against high profile Truro City and glamour club 

Falmouth Town respectively. We subsequently booked a hotel in Newquay for the 

weekend as, after a lot of soul searching, I plumped for Godolphin. 

Having mopped up all there was to win in the Duchy League, Godolphin Atlantic (so 

named I assume as the Atlantic Ocean is clearly visible from the top end of their 

Godolphin Way ground), were elected into the East Cornwall Premier League 

during the close season. They are quite an amazing club, being run by the owner of 

the close by Godolphin Arms Hotel, Mrs Margaret Ashwood, and her daughter 

Tanya. They get a lot of support from others, particularly the players and 

managers which is refreshing in this day and age, but basically it is these two 

ladies running the show so no sexist comments at this club please! 

Having enjoyed the company of Mrs Ashwood and the Christchurch FC Assistant 

Manager prior to the game (Christchurch play host to Truro City in the FA Vase 

next Saturday), I then embarked on the sixty second walk to the ground. My 

buoyancy rapidly left me around 1.30pm though when a freak hailstorm hit us in 

the thirty minutes leading up to kick off which resulted in surface water lying on 

the pitch. The referee, Robin Tucker of St. Austell who had a superb game, was 

convinced that the players would soon tread the water in and as the pitch drains 

superbly anyway, he was proved absolutely right.  I did ask him at half time if he 

was as good at predicting lottery numbers as he is at assessing pitch conditions! 

Not surprisingly I suppose, Truro, kicking up the slope, went 2-0 up through 

fabulous strikes from £15000 signing Stewart Yetton and Jonny Ludlam in the first 

22 minutes, but a break by the tireless Lee Paxton who ran himself into the ground 

up front for the Godolphin cause, set up Dave Moore to reduce the arrears ten 

minutes before the break. Going down the appreciable slope after half-time, Truro 

kept things pretty much under control but a one goal lead is always tenuous and 

City fans in the noisy crowd were frustrated when Tony Bowker failed from the 

spot, home 'keeper Rob Moss saving his penalty with twenty minutes left. 



Godolphin were amazing really. They kept their shape at the back where skipper 

Tony Macellar was outstanding, and on this performance, I feel they could go close 

to winning the CGECPL at the first attempt. And at the start of the season the 

ambition was a place in the top 14 to make the cut for the Premier Division next 

season with the remaining six member clubs being joined by eight newcomers! 

Occasions like this, certainly the biggest in Godolphin Atlantic's history, really set 

apart the clubs with good organisation from those not so good. 'The G' as they are 

known certainly come into the former category. Not only did Tanya slave on the 

pitch to get everything ready for the big day, the club also produced an eight-page 

programme (they don't usually issue) which sold for 50p. Then horror of horrors - 

the pasty delivery failed to arrive on the morning of the game. Again, no problem - 

substitutes arrived in the form of one of the biggest and tastiest I have ever 

experienced and for only £1.50. You pay £2.90 for the privilege at the West 

Cornwall Pasty Company kiosk in Maidenhead! 

A truly magnificent day, a rousing cup tie played in the best of spirits too. If you're 

way down west, make sure you pay this tremendous little club a visit. 
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